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MONDA Y, FEBRUARY 22, 1937 
BEFORE THE IDES 
OF MARCH COMES 
THE OPII HOP 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Men Debaters Go on Tour of Four Colleges; 





COLLEGE RECEIVE $18,000 I Sororities Pledge 
IN ARAH LEIPHART WILL 
Ursinus College has received $10,-
000 as its share in the residuary es-
tate of Sarah J. Leiphart, who died 
January 8 in York. 
Flushed Freshmen 
Two=Day Road Trip For Men 
Includes Overnight Stops 
In Frat Houses 
GIRLS DEBATi!: THREE HERE 
Four debaters from the Men's 
Debating Club went on tour last 
week, engaging in contests at West-
ern Maryland, Elizabethtown, Get-
tysburg, and Franklin and Mar-
shall. 
Three of the debates were no-
decision affairs, while the Ursinus 
speakers lost the fourth , an ortho-
dox style debate, to Western Mary-
land. 
The topic was the same for each 
contest: "Resolved, that Congress 
should be empowered to regulate 
minimum wages and maximum 
hours for industry." The Ursinus 
debaters making the trip were 
Charles Wallick '38, Henry Laugh-
lin '38, Alfred Gemmell '39, and 
Samuel Laucks '39. From these 
two negative teams were formed, 
with each man participating in 
two of the four debates. 
Feted At Dinners, Theatres 
Leaving Collegeville at noon last 
Wednesday, the debaters traveled 
part of the way by bus and the :e-
maindel' by private automobIle. 
Following the contest at Western 
Maryland on Wednesday evening, 
they were entertained at dinner in 
the down-town section of West-
minster, Maryland. 
Thursday evening, February 18. 
was the time of the debate with 
Gettysburg. The Ursinus men 
reached Elizabethtown at lunch-
time on Friday, and after an after-
noon debate there, proceeded to 
Lancaster for the final meet with 
F. and M. 
The forensicists were received in 
fraternity houses on the Gettys-
burg and Franklin and Marshall 
campuses. One debating manager 
entertained them at a motion pic-
ture theatre, while a meal at Lan-
caster's "German Village" was the 
feature of another day's activities. 
McLaughlin and Wallick were 
the Ursinus representatives in the 
Western Maryland and Elizabeth-
town contests, while Laucks and 
Gemmell spoke in the Gettysburg 
and Franklin and Marshall de-
bates. 
(ConUnued on Page 6) 
---t.,- --
PROFESSOR BAKER SPEAKS 
AT VESPERS IN BOMBERGER 
Lee Lurty and Janet Snyder Lead; 
Hannah Leisse Is Organist 
"It is not Christianity that has 
failed , but the individual Christ-
ians," declared Dr. Donald G. Bak-
er, Ursinus College Greek profes-
sor, speaking at Vesper services in 
Bomberger chapel last evening at 
6 o'clock. 
Dr. Baker said he was referring 
to charges made by Stanley Jones, 
prominent lecturer, that after 2000 
years Christianity has proved it-
self a failure. 
He ridiculed the "modern ven-
eers", such as the school of realism 
and the creed of "art for art's 
sake", which he said tend usually 
to make more attractive the ap-
pearance of sin. 
"The Temptations of Jesus" was 
Dr. Baker's topic. 
Janet Snyder '38, and Lee Lurty 
'40, officiated at the services. Han-
nah Leisse '38, was the organist. 
---u---
PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI PLAN 
BANQUET; COMMITTEE MEETS 
STATE JOBS OFFERED 
Seniors and alumni who are 
interested in applying for posi-
tions with the State Emergency 
Relief Administration should 
consult an article on the sub-
ject in tonight's Weekly immed-
iately, as the closing date for 
these application to be receiv-
ed is this Friday, February 26. 
Congressman Ditter 
To Speak At Forum 
Proposed Supreme Court Reform 
Is Topic 
GENERAL PUBLIC IS INVITED 
Congressman J. William Ditter, 
of Ambler, Pa., now serving his 
third term in the U. S. House of 
Representatives, will discuss the 
proposed Supreme Court reforms 
now under fire in Washington 
Dollar Fine and Demerit Rule 
Make Snowball Hurling 
Expensive Hobby 
SOLONS CALL 12 ON CARPET 
"Throwing snowballs near or to-
ward any College property is a vio-
lation of the Men's Student Coun-
cil Rules. Anyone reported for 
committing said act will be fined 
$1.00, and will receive demerits, 
the number being determined by 
the Council." 
So reads an order passed by the 
Men's Student Council at a meet-
ing in Bomberger last Wednesday, 
February 17. 
Twelve men were charged with 
breaking windows with snowballs; 
each received nine demerits as a 
penalty, in addition to a one dol-
lar fine . 
The action was the outcome of 
repeated complaints of property 
destruction about the campus, and 
in at least one case was the direct 
result of a male student's hurling 
(Continued on Page 6) 
----u---
TRY =OUTS FOR JUNIOR PLAY 
TO BE HELD THIS EVENING 
when he speaks at the Ursinus Col-
lege Public Forum next Sunday af-
ternoon, February 28, at 3 : 30 
o'clock in Bomberger Hall . Committee Chooses "Kind Lady"; 
The Congressman's daughter Drama Has Cast Of Nine 
Mabel Ditter is a sophomore stu- At a noon meeting of the 
dent at Ursinus. Junior class today, President 
Co~gress~an ~itter h~s ~een Justus Bodley announced the 
p:omment m. natIOnal affaIrs smce appointment of Kenneth Clouse 
hIS ~rs~ electIOn as representative '38, as General Manager of the 
of dIStnct 17 to Congress. He is at class play. 
present a member of the Naval and Try-outs for the Junior Play 
Tr.easury and . Post Office APpropri- 1 "Kind Lady," will be held in Bom~ 
atlOns CommIttees. of the H.ouse. berger tonight at seven-thirty 
After Pennsylyama RepublIcans ()'~lock. 
na~ed hIm thel: memlJer of. the "Kind Lady", by Edward Cho-
NatIOn.al RepublIcan CongressIOnal doron is a drama in three acts and 
Commlttee, Congress!llan :oitter four ~cenes adapted from a story 
was recent~y chosen vIc~-chaIrman by Hugh Walpole. Samuel French 
of th.e NatIOnal .Republlcan Con- is the publisher. 
gresslOnal CommIttee for the east-· '" 
ern part of the United Stat Nme characters, mcludmg Slx 
es. male and three female roles, com-
Sunday's speaker is also a prac- prise the cast. 
ticing attorney, and is a member of Copies of the play are on re-
the Ditter and Menges law firm of serve in the library. 
Norristown. He received his Ll. B. Several difficult posts give op-
from Temple University Law School portunities for character acting. 
in 1913. Included are the rather outspoken 
The Forum, over which Dr. J . Peter Santard, who declares that 
Lynn Barnard, Professor of Political Aunt Mary is "damn nice" ; Rose, 
SCience, will preside, is open to the the maid, who is distrustful of men 
public; following his address Con- who are "too good-lookin'''; ma-
gressman Ditter will answer ques- , triarchal Mary, whose part is a 
tions asked by members of the long one; Lucy Weston; Mr. Foster, 
audience. and others. 
YOST REVIEWS McCLURE=HOLZKNEf HT SHAKESPEARE SET; 
SECOND VOL, JUST PRINTED, WINS GRAPHIC ARTS AWARD 
By Calvin D. Yost, Jr. Contains Best, Not All Plays 
By the terms of the will, the be-
quest is to be invested by the Col-
lege and its income used for the 
financial aid of young men stu-
dents of the Reformed Church who 
are studying for the ministry. 
Also received from the deceased 
are three annuities totaling $8000. 
Terms made at the time the an-
nuities were contracted for state 
that of this amount, $3000 shall be 
used "for general endowment." The 
way in which the remainder of the 
sum may be used was not specified. 
The Sarah J . Leiphart gifts to the 
College are the outcome of a long 
interest in the College and friend-
ship with its former president, Dr. 
George Leslie Omwake, on the part 
of the benefactor. 
- --u---
Large Crowd Hails 
Curtain Club Show 
After Hectic Week 
Friday's Turmoil Ends Period 
Of Many Parties; Four 
Rejected Bids 
NO HAIR-PULLING REPORTED 
Climaxing this year's rushing 
season, all the sororities held their 
formal parties last week, and is-
sued bids for new members on Fri-
day, February 19. From a total of 
thirty-two bids, twenty-eight girls 
accepted and now stand as newly-
confirmed sisters in the four sor-
orities. 
Omega Chi held its party on Mon-
day evening, February 15, at the 
Jeffersonville Inn, in Jeffersonville. 
On Tuesday evening Phi Alpha Psi 
took its rushees to the Whitehall 
Apartment Hotel in Haverford. Tau 
Sigma Gamma went to the Andorra 
Inn on Wednesday evening, and 
Alpha Sigma Nu closed the 1937 
rushing season with its dinner at 
"Ghost Train" Troupers Please the Bell and Clapper Inn in Phoe-
nixville. 
Norristown Audience The complete list is as follows: 
Omega Chi- Marth ella Anderson 
OTHER BOOKINGS SCHEDULED Mary Clark, Madge Harshaw, Mar~ 
garet Kerstetter, Marion Simpson, 
A capacity crowd greeted the ef- Eleanor Gordon, Betty Usinger, and' 
forts of the Ursinus College troup- Ruth von Kleeck. 
ers when they presented "The Phi Alpha Psi- Anne Bagenstose, 
Ghost Train" in the Stewart Junior Anna Barfoot, Betty Bickhart, 
High School, Norristown, last Fri- Eleanor Frorer, Anabel Ganser, 
day evening, February 19. Vivian Judd, BetLy Lawton, Doro-
. O.ver 9~0 pers?ns. crowde~ the thy Reifsnyder, Jane Roberts, and 
JUnIor high audItoflum,. bUIlt to Lois Taylor. 
seat 800. After the aIsles were Al h S· N 
filled and a number of spectators p a Igma u - Dorothy 
lined the wall several dozen late- Chambers, Sarah Hallman, Be';ty 
comers were t~rned away. Shearer, Frances Thierolf, and 
The entire cast turned in an able Mary Anna Wolfe. 
erformahce, with Paul Craigie '38, Tau Sigma Gamma- Gf'ne Fill-
and Mary Helen Stoudt '39, again man, Ruth Jones, Marion Kot {o, 
starring in the principal roles. Mar- Louise Rothermel, and Catherine 
thelIa Anderson '40, was amusing Steele. 
as Miss Bourne, a spinster lady. Those who joined no sorority al'(: 
Norristown High School sopho- Jane Poling, Betsy Ballinger, Lor-
mores sponsored the performance ena Brick, and Evelyn Huber. 
of the three-act mystery-comedy. ----IT---
Friday night's was the second of "Y" PANEL GROUP DISCUSSES 
a number of appearances planned 
by the Ursinus College Curtain Club NEGRO=VERSUS=WHITE TOPIC 
for nearby points, in a non-profit 
campaign to demonstrate the Col- Ursinus Students Hear Speakers 
lege's opportunities in the field of 
dramatics. On Inter-Racial Problems 
"GHOST TRAIN" LEADS , .. 
Paul Craigie Mary Helen Stoudt 
---u---
Sociological Survey Journey 
Is Planned For After Easter 
"Intermarriage is not as threat-
ening a problem as many unen-
lightened people fear ; it is only the 
lower classes of the n egro and the 
white races which practice or con-
done it ," declared one of the negro 
speakers in the inter-racial panel 
discussions sponsored by the Y's on 
Wednesday evening, February 17. 
The panel group which led the 
discussion was composed of two 
negro and three white representa-
tives of the Young People's Inter-
racial Fellowship of Philadelphia. 
Aside from the excellence of its This unique arrangement of the 
format and its scholarship the new plays, advantageous as we have 
three volume edition of Shake- seen it to be, precludes the editing 
speare edited by President Norman of a complete text of Shakespeare, 
E. McClure of Ursinus College and for it would be virtually impossible 
Dr. Karl J. Holzknecht of New to arrange three more volumes, or 
York University, of which the sec- f . th Twenty-five Ursinus students will 
ond volume has just appeared, is even ewer, In e same way and 
In the closed panel discussion 
which preceded the general discus-
sion by those attending, this group 
emphasized the fact that negro-
white prejudices are based upon the 
tendency of the whites to uncon-
sciously remember the slavery her-
itage of the negro race. h th t t t 
have the opportunity in April to go distinguished for its plan of ar- ave e con en s so represen a- on a planned tour of New York 
rangement which is almost unique tive and so excellent as those of City's settlement houses, recrea-
among editions of Shakespeare for the three volumes now projected. tion and playground centers, and 
class use. The individual feature Consequently, while we may say 
of this edition is that each of the that this edition offers the best of co-operative restaurants. 
three volumes contains plays rep- Shakespeare, it offers only a little The sociological survey trip is be-
resentative both of Shakespeare's more than half of his writing, for ing planned by Dr. Lawrence T. 
various types of drama and of his the three volumes will contain only Hosey of the New York Social Ser-
various periods of achievement. nineteen of the thirty-seven plays vice agencies. Transportation costs 
I will be met by the Ursinus College The advantage of this arrange- in the canon. And overs of Shake-'11' h I "Y's". Only expenses will be for 
The negro members of the panel 
then went on to say that negroes 
naturally seek their own race in 
social activities, but they must of 
necessity compete with the whites 
economically, and therefore desire 
(Continued OIl Page 6) 
---u---
COMING EVENTS 
ment to classroom teaching is its speare WI mISS suc pays as room and board, and will not ex-
elasticity. The three volumes tak- King Henry I, Part II, the Mer- ceed five dollars. Monday, February 22 
en together offer enough plays for chant of Venice, and Troilus and Pre-Med Society 
a year's work of intensive reading. Cressida. April 2, 3, and 4 is the time ex- Women's Debate Club, 7:30 p. m . 
Ursinus alumni of the Philadel- On the other hand, each of the In their editing Dr. McClure and tent of the trip, Ursin us delegates Tuesday, Feb. 23 
phia area, including Norristown single volumes contains sufficient Dr. Holzknecht have been guided for which are being limited to I. R. C. 
and parts of New Jersey, will hold plays for a brief survey of the by the dictates of common sense twenty-five, since housing facilities Jazz Orchestra 
a banquet soon at an as yet un- scope and achievement of Shake- and the needs of modern readers. are restricted . History - Social Wednesday, Feb. 24 
determined Philadelphia hotel. speare's genius, in courses not de- The text has been treated judici- Science majors will be given first Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. Music Night, 
So decided the alumni's Banquet voted exclusively to a study of him. ously upon a reexamination of the choice in making reservations. All 6:45 p. m. 
Committee, meeting in the Benja- Thus, for instance, the volume Folios and Quartos. The rather reservations must be submitted be- French Club 
fore Easter vacation. min Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia, which has just appeared contains chaotic punctuation of Shake- Curtain Club 
last Thursday afternoon, February The Comedy of Errors, Romeo and speare's day has been logically ~-------------~ Thursday, Feb. 25 
18. Juliet, A Midsummer Night's modernized and clarified. The "Y's" PLAN MUSIC NIGHT Band, Orchestra, Glee Club 
Dancing and comradeship will be Dream, King Henry V, King Lear, lists of dramatis personae have Solo and group renditions of Friday, Feb. 26 
the motif of the evening, reports Antony and Cleopatra, and The been rearranged and the stage di- vocal and instrumental numbers Men's Debate with Western 
the committee, and an atmosphere Tempest, all of them, with the ex- rections have been revised and are on the program for a meet- Maryland, 2:30 p. m. 
of informality will be preserved. ception of the first, great plays and augmented so as to make the ac- ing of the joint "Y's" this Wed- Wrestling, Gettysburg, home, 8, 
President Norman McClure will all 'of them representative of the tion of the plays clearer. Notes nesday, February 24, in Bom- Saturday, Feb. 27 
speak and Vice-President Donald variety that is to be found in have been reduced to the minimum berger. Varsity Basketball, Gettysburg, 
Helfferlch will act as toastmaster. Shakespeare. (Continued on Pal:e 6) home. 
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iEl)itnrial mommlnt 
A WAY WITH SUNRISE SERVICE 
Humbly but earnestly do we petition those in authority, "May we 
have our Saturday breakfasts at eight o'clock?" 
Morpheus encourages, student opinion prompts, and common 
sense demands us to champion this reform. Sunday has long been 
honored by breakfast's being served at eight instead of the week-day 
hour of seven-fifteen. We can fathom no good reason why Saturday's 
eggs must be partaken, if at all, at an hour designed to allow students 
to attend eight o'clock classes. There are none on Saturday. 
Is eight o'clock so scandalously late an hour that its adoption as 
breakfast time would encourage laxity and sloth among boarding 
students? 
TOWARD A BETTER "LANTERN" 
The second issue of the Lantern appears on campus next month. 
Despite continued publicity and energetic campaigning by the 
magazine editors, the Lantern is probably the least-known publication 
on the campus. 
The Lantern has never been a publication replete with buffoonery, 
like the comic magazines of some campuses. Yet, in its plans for the 
next issue, the Lantern staff has apparently realized that a literary 
standard does not necessarily preclude variety. 
Essays-poems--stories-fanciful sketches-scientlfic treatises-all 
are welcomed, for the Lantern is a magazine for a campus of varied 
tastes. If even half the students who have some talent toward writ-
ing will respond, there will never again be an issue of the 'Lantern' left 
to lie neglected in the corner of a student room. 
• • 
THE STUDENT COUNCIL SHOWS ITS TEETH 
Often they only meet. Last Wednesday the members of the Men's 
Student Council met and acted. It was time to act; to date 63 win-
dows had been broken by snowballs, and other cases of vandalism re-
ported. 
More significant than the nominal fine now imposed is the demerit 
penalty by which, under the new Student Council ruling, destruction 
of property may be punished. Demerits are equally enforceable by the 
administrat ion and by the popularly elected councils ; in either case 
their stigma is as great. 
States a faculty rule: "A student who has received forty-five de-
merits falls into the Third Course of Discipline, and he thereby 
ceases to be a member of the College." 
A strong weapon, that rule, and one that should be wisely used . 
No longer perhaps, can a few willful members of the Ursinus family 
make of consideration for others a burlesque and of the men's govern-
ing body a travesty. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins « Thompson 
Alr·Condltioned For Your Comfort 
ROMA CAFE 
144 West )lo.ID Street 
NORRI TOWN, PA. 
Jnlllc mnnl, Mgr. - Phone 11001 
~uullty Foods Popnlar Prle .. 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
Phone Collegeville 21 
We Call and Deliver Free 
COLLEGEVILLE 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
Ray Costello, Men's Agent 
Hannah Leisse, Woman's A&,ent 
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* * * * * 
Crowds were so great at "The 
Ghost Train" that coach Reggie's 
assistance was needed to get Davi-
son in to see his Libby-Wibby per-
form. . . 
Lots of water was increased by 
unknown quantities of hot air as 
two couples decided 'twould be fun 
to linger under the Eighth Avenue 
Bridge the other afternoon. (Boy, 





* * * * ~ GRIZZLY GLEANINGS ~
* * * * 
A. Gleaner : "Miss DePoynt, what 
do you talk about on a date?" 
M, DePoynt: "Anything; and if 
the boy can't understand that, no-
thing." 
A. Gleaner: "Do men appreciate 
your conversation?" 
M. DePoynt: "Certainly not; 
they're too anxious to talk about 
themselves." 
A. Gleaner: (indignantly) "Is 
that so? Well. I'm different. Let me 
tell you that I bla bla and I bla 
bla. Moreover, bla, bla, bla bla. 
And bla bla -" 
Thi town of Collegeville is e-
sentially a village, what is known 
in the colloquiali m of under-
graduates a a dead dump. It has 
quite indisputably earned this ap-
pellation by reason of its lack of a 
pool room, movie theatre, a publi: 
dance hall , and a joint, which 
municipal Olnaments are what dis-
t inguish a wide-awake town from 
a dead dump. Smart city slickers 
who come to Ursinus have invari-
ably chafed under this dearth of 
sophisticated amusement here-
a bouts, choOSing rather to wiggle 
~
tr .N the thumb than to die of ennui in 
~ , I"" a dead dump. 
~ , ~ ~ I Colle!5eville, however, is a small 
-Q ~ _ town, m fact a very small town, 
d0 ' I and hence is justified in being a 
-=- -= : 
age of the student body now passes 
time in the Rec Center; but it is 
continually filled because the same 
people come all the time. 
dead dump. It could not support 
He looked very nice in a tux. any greater aliveness in the shape 
thank you ; and his presence here of entertainments. 
Hence I have no doubt but that 
Rec Center's present popularity is 
a fad, and that it will soon fade. 
When a new thing changes from a for a dance soen will testify that 
Dolly Seidle in turn couldn't 
ha ve looked so bad to her Bucknell 
Bison. 
But there is omething I would novelty to old stuff, its attraction 
have you notice, There i a New slows up: and unless its clientele 
Deal in am" ement making it ap- becomes more general, there will 
• peal'ance on this campu , namely soon be more room to move around, 
Three Dorm , Three Kings two late additions in playhouses. and you'll be able to play ping-
Sampson has stooped to conquer. There is the Recreation Center, and pong without being shooed away 
And the monarch of Superhouse is College Drug, Incorporated 's Back from the table every fifteen min-
still Prince Henry of the Alderfer I Room. utes. 
dynasty. King Bob the Silent holds At the present writing the Rec Incidentally, I think not enough 
Fircroft in thrall. Center is a very huge success. It of youse guys and gals realize what 
Flash! Royal pretender John 
J erome, who severa l times weekly 
gets lingering attacks of pillar-itis, 
says "Who wants to hold Fircroft?" 
is well-n igh packed with students a great joy the Rec Center is . As 
seeking recreation during every a diversion from the grind, there's 
hour that it is open. It is now very nothing like it. 
evident that it was a local need However. as a solution for this 
for a v;)ry long time, and should Ho-Hum Week-End stuff, it won't 
h.ave been attended to a very long do. To make students stay on 
tIme a: o. Now that we have it campus over week-ends, you've got 
Wynkoop becomes a charter Mr. Bailey and Co. of physical ed~ to provide something that is not 
member of the Boner Club. His '1 bl l' 
feat was asking innocently "What ders really d? deserve the com~li- aval a e any 0 d tIme in between 
wrestling meet?" when told at ten- ment of havmg done a. good Job. week-ends. • 
fifty-five that the wrestling squad Also t~e Weekly for havmg pushed Then there i the Back Room of 
was to leave by bus at eleven . I the thmg. the nearer dmg tore. It i now 
• • • • • In fact, the Rec Center is going taking the campu by torm, and is 
. lover so big that it is infringing on b . 
~a~.ous l~,st wo~ds of sorority the patronage of Pec Hall, which, ecommg a popular sequel to Rec 
~ohtIcl~ns: Well glrl~, v;',hat co~nts as you mayor mal not know, is Hall. There is something freer and 
IS quallty, not quantIty. ... Oh, the dance -spot beneath the library. more big-town ish in dancing off 
so glad to have yo,:! , dear; and hO~ Durine these current days, Rec campus in soft light and tobacco 
muc~, can you put ~ the treas~ry? Hall attendance is sparse. Perhaps smoke to the tune of a nickel-
... , Nex.t year l.et s try ru~hmg a the primary reason for it, as a co- odeon. Of course it costs somewh at 
dope s frIends duectly; thIS year, ed said, is that there are no longer more , unless you're the kind of a 
all we got was the dope" ... "And any good male dancers in this guy who dances on someone else's 
nickels. 
to think of all the money we spent vicinity, in co~:-equence of which The music box is a Wurlitzer, 
on that girl" ... "Oh, well , Who- the females are not attracted, in with beautiful tone and rhythm. 
consequence of which the male . 
sigh Gumgo didn't do so hot either, dancers have no female dancers to With no reflection on Piano Player 
girls" . . . t k ·th Miller, such an automatic music 
ruc WI ; hence nobody goes. box in Rec Hall would be apprec-
Sisterly love is a great thing. 
But personally, I think it is Rec iated by many. As for yours truly, 
Center that is doing the damage, that which comes from a good, 
_-_-iiiiiiii ___________ =-==-_-= ______ ~- mostly because it is a new thing. electric phonograph is more foot-
Patronize Our Advertisers. I ~owever , there'~ a point to be no- heating music than that of any 
================t=lc~e=d=h=e=r~e=. ~~~lY a small percent- I bona fide , uncanned orchestra. 
50 
pipeful. of fragrant 
tobaccoinevery2-0z. 
tin of Prince Albert 
I EN JOYED YOUR 
ARTICLE Ol..J\,-v'~"-.JU'~ 
PIPES OF ALL 
PROFESSOR 
Smoke 20 f.avant pipefuls of Prince Albert . If you don't find it the mellow-
est, lAatieat pipe tobacco you ever amoked, return the pocket tin with the 
reat of the tobacco in it to u at any time within. month from thia date. and 
we will refund full purcbaae price. plu. po. lage . 
JOY SMOKE 
PLACEMENT BUREAU REPORTS I 
JOBS FOR SENIORS, GRADS 
Harrisburg Offers 85 Monthly for 
Junior Vi itor 
Details of an open competitive 
examination by the State Relief 
Emergency Commission were re-
ceived during the past week by 
Professor E. B. Michael, Director of 
t h e Ursinus College Placement 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
POUM MAK~S LEHIGH I ~~.**~;;;;~;;~:;;~;;***~ 
From the Lehigh Brown and ~ * 
White, and probably occasioned by * NEWS * 
Poum the Terrible's escapade: ~ ~ 
Hall h em 
The Hall Chemical Society will 
visit an industrial plant in Millville, 
N. J. , on Thursday, March 4. The 
plant manufactures glass, and its 
product, glass laboratory equip-
ment, is of especial interest to the 
scientific society. 
Judging from reports of an Ur-
sinus co-ed, the Ursinus campus 
may as well be given back to the 
Indians for a hunting ground. In 
addition to the familiar cats, dogs, 
and rabbits, wolves and foxes are 
reported plentiful. In an attempt 
to return the campus to civiliza-
tion, an open hunting season will 
probably be ordered and students 
allowed to carry arms. 
Professors Pettit and Sturgis of 
the chemistry department will ac-
company the group. The only cost 
lief Administration, and is open to will be a nominal fee for transpor-
all Pen nsylvania residents aged tI:e com~eti~ion. ~ppli~ations pre- ~at~on. All chem.istry students are 
from 21 to 45 years, inclusive as of vlously receIved are valld. mVlted. Those mterested should 
March 6, 1937 . 'I Applications must be properly contact Joseph Concello '37, Flor-
Duties of a Junior Visitor include fille.d out and received at the fol- I ence Bowe '37, or Dr. Sturgis. 
Bureau. 
The examination is for the posi-
t ion of J unior Visitor with the Re-
making investigations and assist- lowmg ad.dress not later than 5 :00 I ---. -u-.---
ing in determining eligibility of re- p . m ., FrIday, February 26. Mel tersmger 
lief applicants in a designated dis- Joint Examination for Junior Three engagements in the near 
trict, writ ing case records, and com- Visitors, Department of Welfare, future have been booked for the 
pleting all other records and cleri- Bureau of Assistance, State Emerg- Meistersingers. On March 2 they 
cal work which may be necessary ency Relief Administration, Box 193, will sing at a convention in Spring 
for the proper service to families. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. City. On the successive Sundays 
Beginning salary for the position I Application forms and additional of March 7 and 14 they will give 
is $85.00 a month , states the com- information may be obtained from programs at st. James' Church, 
munication. I the above address or . fro~ Miss E~ansburg, and st. Luke's Church, 
Exam Non-Technical Janet C. Moore, ExecutIve DIrector, Trappe. 
The competit ive eXamination is Emergency Relief Board, 57-59 E. u----
"non-technical in character , cov- Penn Street, Norristown, Pa. I Glee Club 
ering such items as general infor- Applicants will be notified of the Rehearsals have begun for the 
mation, judgm ent, and comprehen- date, time, and place of the writ- annual operetta which will be giv-
sion." All appOintments will be ten test. No applications previous- en by the Glee Club as part of the 
made on the basis of this examina- ly submitted are valid, states the Commencement program. The op-
tions. Former employees cannot be bulletin, nor does entry on the eli- eretta will be presented on Satur-
reinstated except on t he basis of gible list gua rantee employment. day, J une 5. 
Language Clubs 
On Wednesday night, December 
17, moving pictures of cities, towns, 
I 
3 
HEDGEROW, PRAI ED BEFORE, 
COMES TO PERFORM AGAIN 
cathedrals, and other points of in- A double feature bill will be ten-
terest in France and England were dered to Ursinus playgoers and the 
sho~n und~r the direct~0!l of Dr·1 general public in a program sched-
Regmald SIbbald at a Jomt meet- . 
ing of the French and German uled for March presentatIOn by the 
Clubs. Between the foreign reels, I Hedgerow players. 
slides of the Ursinus campus were The Hedgerow Theatre is being 
exhibited. brought to this campus under the 
auspices of the College Curtain 
Club. Under Jasper Deeter, its 
Contest for Radio Script Writing founder, Hedgerow has gained na-
----u----
Is Opened to All MaJ'or Colleges tion-wide acclaim for the excel-
lence of its performances. This 
excellence can well be attested by 
A fifty dollar cash prize contest witnesses of the Theatre's produc-
for original radio dramas sponsor- tion of Shakespeare's "Twelfth 
ed by the Drake University (Des Night" on the Campus last Novem-
Moines, Iowa) radio department bel'. 
has been announced. I Hedgerow's fine reputation, built 
up by many years of first class por-
The contest, which will be judged trayal of drama, is upheld at pres-
by Thomas Duncan, Iowa author, ent by a well trained group of 
Drake faculty members, and a na- seasoned performers. The calibre 
tionally known radio script writer, of these players is above question. 
will close Monday, March 15. Its Many of them who have appeared 
purpose is to encourage progress in here before will be seen again in 
the field of radio dramatic script the forthcoming productions. Such 
writing. sterling performers as Harry Shep-
The principal rules are: 1. Con-
test open to residents of the United 
States only; 2. Performing length 
of script limited to either 13 or 26 
minutes; 3. Signed declaration of 
originality must accompany each 
pard, Catherine Rieser, Cele Mc-
Laughlin, Miriam Phillips, and 
Ferd Nofer will return for a second 
time. 
T! 
manuscript. Any entries from Ur- Winter brings snow-usually. But 
sinus should be addressed to Edwin last week's precipitation on the Ur-
G. Barrett, director of the radio I sinus campus was so out-of-the-
departmen t. ordinary that it is news. 
"CAMELS HELP MAKE THE 
FEELING OF NERVOUS PRES-
SURE FADE OUT," Says Herbert 
"I'M A SECRETARY," says 
a ttractive J oselYll Libby, 
"and often h ave t o eat in 
a hurry. Wh en I smoke 
Camels at mealtimes I fee l 
on top of rhe world." 
Weast, Sophomore. 
SMILING JIMMIE FOXX-
hard-hitting first baseman 
of Boston Red Sox, says: "I 
smoke Camels with meals 
and after for the help they 
give my digestion." 
SIDNEY S. WETZEL, tunnel 
engineer: " My Wa l k in· 
valves consta nt d a nger. 
That's why I always smoke 
Camels. Camels don' t 
frazzle my nerves - ever." 
M ENTAL WORK - especially long hours of intensive study-can slow 
up digestion. Herbert Weast, Class of 1939, 
says: "Camels are a real aid. They help 
make the feeling of nervous pressure fade 
out, and get me set for a hearty meal. I 
work better, too, since I've discovered I 
get a refreshing 'lift' in energy with a 
Camel. Camels set me right." Enjoy 
Camel's costlier tobaccos the whole day 
through. At mealtimes Camels are an 
aid to digestion-speeding up the flow of 
digestive fluids-increasing alkalinity-
bringing a sense of ease and well-being. 
Steady smokers prefer Camels. They are 
so mild! They don't jangle the nerves, 
tire the taste, or irritate sensitive throats, 
CHIEF ENGINEER George ] . 
Buckingham says : " It's a 
great strain keeping tons of 
high·powered machinery 
under control. Camels h elp 
ease the t ension." 
"CAMELS help me keep 
pepped up,"vivaciousTW A 
hostess, Betty SteJfeuJ says. 
"In my work I see many 
famous people. And most 
of them smoke Camels." 
"I WANT A CIGARETTE 
that doesn't jangle my 
nerves," says master welder 
Va11 Rafferty. "And Camels 
don't. They go fine with 
meals too." 
"lACK OAKIE'S COLLEGE"-a£u1l· 
hour gala show with J ack Oakie in 
personl Benny Goodman 's " Swing" 
Band! Hollywoodcomedians and sing· 
ing stars! Special college amateur talent 
everyweek!Tuesdays-9:30pmE.S.T ., 
8:30pmC.S.T.,7:30pmM.S.T.,6:30 
pm P.S.T., WABC·CBS Network. 
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I ago. He is survived by his widow, LEHIGH BEGI NS NEW COURSE I inations to be given. A student I DO YOU KNOW-
a daughter, Carrie M. Ker chner, N na~ dr~p the course whenever he 1. What is the Dog House in the 
ex '04, executive secretary of the AM ED "GENERAL EDUCATIO " des]r~s, If he can.not proI?erly spend Campus Song? ALUMNI NOTES 
___ I :e~~r~:~ ~~~~~~,rYa:~Ci:!~ o~ot~s~ No Credits, No Examinations Given; the t]me on outsIde rea.du:g. Fresh- 2. The names of two sets of cam-
'88 R C . t . men must take a prehmInary test pus twins? 
D.D., died at his home in Phila- '09, pastor of Heidelberg Reformed m cu. ure an genera m orma. lOn, 3. What is meant by the "ears" of 
- ev. Albert hepal'd Bromer, Rev. W. Sherman Kerschner, D.D., onSlS 5 of Readrngs I' It d I . f t' . 
d I h
· . and then proceed, on the basIS of a newspaper? 
C p la on Wednesday, February Church, Philadelphia, and Rev. A new trend m General Educa- such an analysis to read the books 4 h ' . 
17, after an extended illness. Dr. Harold B. Kerschner, D.D., '16, t· '11 b . . ' . . W 0 coached men's debatmg B 
Bromer was graduated from Yale pastor of the First Presbyterian IO~ WI. e .mnovated by Lehigh r~commended by hl5 faculty ad- C. (Before Carter )? . 
University Divinity School in 1891 1 Church, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. UmversIty th15 semester. Vl5er. 5. What Ursinus publication would 
and served as pastor of Grace Re- .. .. .. .. .. This new course, designed to . look most appropriate in Diogen-
formed Church, Philadelphia, for '35- Albert R. Stewart is employ- broaden the educational program I Lantern Issue WIll Appear es' hand? 
18 years ,. He then became ,c~n- ed as a chemical engineer by the of the undergraduate will consist In March; Copy Is Solicited 6. Two as-yet-undiscovered places 
nected .with the Board of ChnstIan Gulf Refining Company at its I of outside read ' f . t t d I ___ for a campus couple to sit and 
EducatlO.n of tI:e Reformed Church Point Breeze plant in Philadelphia. st d t d' t dmgb for In eres e The editorial staff of The La ntern talk? 
as assoc]ate edItor of the Reform- .. .. .. .. .. u en s Irec e y acuIty mem- . b "'t t' I f 7. What was the biggest score the 
~d Church Messenger~ later becom- '36-William J. Shibe, Jr. , is an b.ers, who have vol~mteered their ~~e ~~r~~gfs~~z~n~ ~~e ~~s~~]:s li~= Ursinus gridders ever rolled up on 
mg treasurer and bUSIn~sS manager assistant in chemestry and is tak- tIme on.a ~on-credlt, no exam in- erary magazine. Although no con- Temple? 
of the B~ard . He .ret]red on a~- I ing graduate work in the Towne ation ~rmclple. The course each test has been planned for this is- 8. Who is the only Ursinus student 
cou~t of ]11 h.ealth In 1934, He IS Scientific School of the University year WIll ?nly be open to freshmen, sue, an enlarged publication is an- hailing from Florida? 
survlVed by hI.S widow, four broth- of Pennsylvania. U~der ~h]s plan th~ new program ticipated. All students are invited 9. Two campus lasses whose nick-
ers and five slsters. .. .. • .. .. I will be In full sway In four years. to submit material for this issue. names are etched in the con-
.. .. .. • .. '36-~lma L~dw ig is. taking a I' The plans for the ,course have It is the policy of the staff to an- crete sidewalk across from Pol-
S. T. '95-Rev. J, George Kersch- course m ~oclal StudIes. at the not been completed m ~etail as alyze all the material received and ey's market? 
n~r died in the Germantown Hos- I P.ennsylvama State Center m Potts- y.et. The general mechamsm con- to .return to the a. uthors those 10, Which one of the local eateries 
pltal on Wednesday, February 17, ville. SIStS of a nu~ber of .faculty.mem- artIcles not immediately accepted, puts ice cubes in your coca cola? 
at the age of 81. He had been ill .. .. .. .. .. b~rs volunt.arily. ofIermg theIr ser- with recommendations for revision. (Answers on page six.) 
three weeks. After spending his Continuing our series of Ursinus v.lCes for dl~ectmg th~ ext.ra-cur- Reviews of books and plays are U 
earlier years in business, he took a families, we find that Dorothy ncular readIng and .dlScu~smg tI:e especially desired as well as short EDITOR IGRS FOR SPRING 
special theological course and was Seitz '29, is teaching English in the resu.lts of such readmg wlth thelr stories familiar e'ssays and poetry This is our last chance to ride 
graduated from the Ursinus School . Glen-Nor High School, Glenolden. pupIls. ~he am~u~t of read~g to Memb~rs of the stafI t~ whom con~ long-suffering Editor Abe, formerly 
of Theology in 1895. He was an I Ruth Seitz will be graduated from be .don.e IS not 1~ll11ted, there 15 no tributions are to be given are Doro- of Maples front porch, but now, 
active minister of the ~eformed Ursin us in June. obhgatJOn to wnte, and no exam- thy Witmer '37, Eugene Shelley '37, with dulcet voice and tended bland-
Church for 40 years, servrng pas- . ........ Utahna Basow '38, Edward French ishments, looking for new fields to 
t~rates at Pottstown, M3:hanoy LydIa. Ganser '36, is teaching School, Huntingdon Valley, while '38, Richard Yahraes '38, Jean Win- conquer. 
~]ty, Palmerto,n , an~ ~ast Vmcent, French and mathematics in the her sister, Anabel Ganser, is a I gate '38, Jane Poling '39, and Frank ============== 
In Pennsylvama, retlrmg two years Lower Moreland J unior High freshman at Ursinus. Frosch '39. 
• 
Gary Cooper says: 
Ult's plain common sense for me to 
prefer this light smoke" 
An independent .! survey was made recently 
am ong professional men and women -lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, mo~e than 87% stated they 
personally prefer a light smoke. 
Mr. Cooper verifies the wisdom of this prefer-
ence, and so do other leading artists of the radio, 
stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their 
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke 
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection 
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusive process HIt's 
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat. 
UA little over a year ago I 
changed to Luckies because I en .. 
joy the flavor of their tobacco. 
Ever since, my throat has been 
in fine shape. As my voice and 
throat mean so much to me in my 
business, it's plain common sense 
forme to prefer this light smoke. 
So I'm strong for Luckies!" 
~t!f-
IN PARAMOUNT'S ttTHE PLAINSMAN'· 
DIRECTED BY CECIL B. DE MILLE 
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
CtTHE CREAM OF THE CROP" 
A Light Smoke 
ttIt's Toasted" -Your Throat Protectio 
~ 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH 
Copyr1~t 193 7, The Amuleaa Tob .. to C,-1I:1J40 7 , 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 




Phone - Pottstown 816 
COLLEGEVILLE 
INTEREST P AID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Depo it 
Insurance Corpora tion 
~be llnbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip· 
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa . 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 
CRAS. H. FRY, Ph. G ., Prop. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH 
Modern inside Lubrication Dept. 
5th. Ave. & Main St. 
Collegevi lle. Pa. 
Enterta in at 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 En t 'Tuln Inet 
• ORJU TOW., PA • 
. OUr\HlIJd KUIII, \T/.rr. - Phone 3260 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
College Drug, Inc. 
B. S. LEBEGER 
CAMPUS 
SANDWICH SHOP 
716 Main Street 
Phone 283 
Don Kellett's Cubs 
Defeat Penn, 36·30 
Keehn Leads Scoring As Frosh 
Trounce Quaker Yearlings 
In Palestra 
GAME IS PENN'S FIRST LOSS 
Eastern Pa. League Standing 
W. L. P .C. 
F . and M. ............ 9 0 1.000 
Gettysburg .......... 7 2 .778 
Lebanon Valley .. 5 4 .556 
Muhlenberg ........ 5 5 .500 
Drexel ............. ....... 3 6 .333 
Albright ..... ........... 2 6 .250 
Ursinus ................ 0 8 .000 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Haverford Gets Close One, Hopkins 
As Injuries Still Plague Bear 
Wins, 
Matmen 
"Tiny Tim" Knoll Pins Man, Bears Lose On Saturday, 19= II, 
Three Bears Win In Week's Second Meet; 
On Time 175 Class Forfeits 
DEFEAT HINGES ON FORFEIT "SPIDER" THROWS OPPONENT 
Don Kellett's freshman basket- MULES HAND VARSITY TEAM Injuries again proved to be the The Ursinus wrestlers, still crip-
nemesis of the Bear grapplers when pled by injuries, lost their first 
ITS EIGHTH LEAGUE DEFEAT they lost their fourth match of the home meet on Saturday night to 
their first setback of the season, season to a strong Haverford Col- Johns Hopkins by the score of 19 
36 to 30, on Saturday night at the Ursinus Lool<s Good After Half, lege team last Wednesday after- to 11. Captain Reynolds scored the 
ball team handed the Penn Frosh 
Palestra. With Shorty Schirmer's noon. The Bears were able to gain only fall for the Bears and extend-But Cannot Overcome Lead f 11 J h Kn 11 . return to the line-up, the victors only one a, 0 nny 0 pm- ed his string of victories to five . 
ning Ashbrook, and three bouts Wynkoop's decision-victory in the 
functioned on all five, to lead Ken Hashagen's Bears suffered going to the Grizzlies on time ad- 135 lb. class was the first win for 
at half-time, 16 tu 12. their eighth straight league set- vantage, while the Main Liners won Ursinus in that class during the 
5 
CAPTAIN REYNOLD 
After increasing the lead to thir- back and the second at the hands two on falls, and one on time ad- last two seasons. Burly John Knoll 
teen points, Kellett gave his re- of the Muhlenberg quintet on Sat- vantage, and one on forfei t. In continued his good work in the 
the deciding bout, Otto, wrestling h eavyweight division by scoring a ... who will be gunning for his serves the reigns and coasted to a urday night in the Little Palestra . f th fi t t· 
on t~e Varsity or . ~ r s tme' 13 point decision to wind up tht; I sixth con ecutive win when the Ur-
six-point victory. of Allentown High School. After sus tamed an ankle mJury and for- Grizzly scoring. . . . 
h 1 d th . th f ·t d t L B 'l ct · smu matmen wmd up their sea-Bobby Kee nee scormg e homesters had taken an eleven el e 0 ew al e'y ' ap am Injuries and sickness appear ta l . . . 
with seven field goals and four- to nothing lead early in the first Spider ~ey~olds kept hIS .undefeat- be the chief opponents of the on at home thiS Fnday Wlth Get-
for-four from the free-throw line half, the Bears Slipped to such an e? reco~d mtact , but for the fir~t Grizzly grapplers. The 175 lb. bout tysburg. 
extent that they had a deficit of tI!lle thIS se.aso? was unab.le to pm had to be forfeited because the Ur- ---------------
for a total of eighteen points. Abe seventeen points to overcome. hiS man, wmmng ~m a tIme ad- sinus men in this division were out 
Chern had eight and Johnny Wise With the score 21 to 8 against them vantage of three mmutes. with injuries. The matmen engage Patronize Our Adverti ers. 
six while the homester's scoring at the beginning of the second Summary: . in their last dual meet of the sea-
was rather evenly divided . half, the Grizzlies went to work 1~8-pound class - Tay HayashI , son this Friday night when they 
Ursinus Fro h Fd.G. FLG. Pts. and succeeded in holding the Ursmus, defe~ted Park Longcope , tangle with the Gettysburg Bullets . 
Moyer, forward ............ 0 0 0 Mules on even terms throughout Haverford . TIme advant~ge, 9.58. Summary : 
Chern, forward .. ............ ~ 0 8 the second h~lf, but co~ld do lit.tle Re1:~~f~s~ndU;~~~;,-C~~~:~~e:ra;~ 118 l~ .. claSS- Vernon ~J .H') won 
Schirmer, center ............ 0 2 2 towards erasmg the thirteen-pomt Wrigley, Haverford . Time advant- on deCISIOn ~ver HayashI (U). Ad- Good Printing 
J . Wise, guard ................ 2 2 6 lead of the first half. 300 vantage, 8 mm. 
Keehn, guard ................ 7 4 18 Frank Tracy and John McKee ag~35_po~nd class _ Chick Haig , 126 lb. clas~-R~ynolds (U) won 
H. Wise, for ., guard .... 1 0 2 led the victors with fourteen and Haverford, threw Paul Guest, Ur- on fall over Lmthicum (J . H ') 
Thompson, guard ........ 0 ooten points respectively. The Ur- sinus, with a three-quarters nelson . 135 l~ .. class- Wy?koop (U) won 
Someone has said, "Don't 
get so interested in what 
Williams, forward ........ 0 0 0 sinus scoring was rather even, with Time, 4.21. on deCISIon 0:rer QUltt (J. H ') Ad-
Johnston, center .......... 0 0 0 seven Bears registering points. 145-pound class _ Captain Joe vantage, 6 mm. you're going to do tomorrow 
that you don't do anything Snyder, forward ............ 0 0 0 For the first eighteen minutes of Rivers Haverford defeated Charles 145 lb . class- Katz (J. H ') won on 
Dawson, guard ................ 0 0 0 play the visitors were without a W k I U· ' T ' d t fall over Russo (U). 
Hartman, forward ........ 0 0 0 field goal to their credit. The game ag~~ 9 ~~~.' rsmus. Ime a van - 155 l~. class-Clautic~ (J. H') won 
Heary, forward .............. 0 0 0 was featured by close guarding on 155- 0 nd class- Monty Ewert on deCIsion o.ver LandIS (U). Ad-
today." 
the part of the Cardinal and Gray . p u , vantage, 9 mm. 
t 1 14 8 36 Haverford, threw James Russo, Ur- 165 lb class- Edwards (J H .) To as .......................... Muhlenberg Fd.G. FLG. Pts. sinus, with a half-nelson and far- 'd . . I . . 
Our experience is a val-
Penn Frosh Fd G FI G Pts T f d th . t T'm 3 56 won on eClSlon over rWIn (U). .. " . racy, orwar ........ ...... 7 0 14 er wns. 1 e, . .' . Advantage, 3 1-2 min. 
Pearce, forward ............ 1 ~ ~ Kohler, forward ...... ...... 2 0 4. 165-P
d
Outd t cdla~-B~ lr~;n'H Ur- 175 lb . class-Won by Barnett (J. 
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
Connell, forward ............ 2 3 5 McKee, center ................ 5 0 10 smus, e ~a e ay orre , av- H.) on forfeit. 
Peters, center ................ 1 1 7 L~in~, guard .................. 2 3 7 erford. TIme advantage, 2.00. Hvy. class-Knoll (U) won on de- or small. 
Koepsall, guard ............ 3 0 8 DIetrick, guard .............. 0 1 1 175-pound class- Aaron otto, Ur- .. 
Seeders, guard ................ 4 0 0 Zweier, guard ................ 0 0 0 sinus, forfeited to Lew Bailey, Hav- ~~~o~ ~~. LambIe (J. H.). Advant- Geo. H. Buchanan Co. Giegrich, forward ........ 0 McGinley center 0 0 0 erford. ' 
Bassett, guard ................ 1 0 2 Heffner, guard .................. · ... ·.·. 0 0 0 Heavyweight class-John Knoll, ===============1 44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Totals .......................... 12 6 30 ~~~~~nfO;~~~~ :::::::::::::::: ~ .~ ~ ;:.rf~~d~\l~r~e: J~:yAS~~~~~k , ~~ve~ Phone SS9 R 4 H. Ralph Graber _ Bell, Lombard 04-14 
---u Feyrer, forward ............ 0 0 0 2.51. Ae B _AK ER Y Keystone, Main 78-59 
DREXEL SIX GO DOWN, 34=7, 
BEFORE CO=EDS' ONSLAUGHT 
Harshaw Sets Pace For (lU" Team; 
Jayvees Also Win 
The Ursin us co-eds continued 
their winning streak on Thursday 
by walking away with the Drexel 
game by a score of 34-7, the oppos-
ing team at no time threatening to 
take a lead. 
The home line-up clicked per-
fectly, the other players feeding 
Bunny Harshaw, who was high 
scorer with 23 points to her credit. 
The second team won another 
victory for Ursin us, with the score 
this time 25-21. In this game Ur-
sinus did not forge ahead until the 
second quarter, after which they 
kept their lead throughout the rest 
of the time. 
The line-up was: 
First team game: 
Drexel pos. Ursinus 
Hall .............. ...... F. ....... ....... Erdman 
Henning ... ... ...... F . . .... .... .. . Harshaw 
C. Tew .............. F ..... .... Von Kleeck 
Faber, Capt ......... G ... ...... ........ Meyer 
Kirk ........... ..... G . ...... Fenton, Capt. 
Marlor ................ G . ......... Shoemaker 
Substitutions : Drexel-B. Tew for 
Henning, Meng for Hall. Ursin us-
Clafiin for Erdman. 
Referee-Emily John. Umpire-
B. O. Brown. 
Line-up for second game : 
Ursin us pos. Drexel 
Clafiin, Capt ..... F ... .... Grigg, Capt. 
Huber .. .............. F ............... Leahley 
Kerstetter ........ F ................. Sellers 
Rothermel ........ G ..................... Allen 
Evans .............. .... G ............. ... ..... King 
Grauert .. .......... G. ................ Bader 
Substitutions: Ursinus - Bishop 
for Clafiin, Snyder for Rothermel. 
Drexel-Ming for Leahley, C. Moore 
for King, J. Moore for Allen. 
::::::::: i =::::::::::::::::::::;: 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Totals ..... .................... . 16 4 36 
Ursinus Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. 
Gaumer, forward ........ 2 0 4 
---TI---
BOTH TEAMS LOSE BATTLES 
AT ALBRIGHT ON WEDNESDAY 
SODA FOUNTAIN eIN. BUNS 
Free ServIce on orders delivered 
to dormItorIes In the nIght. Send the Weekly home. 
Powe~ forward .............. 2 1 5 L~n Passers Prove Too Tough For ~~ __ ~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~~~ 
Bodley, center, guard .. 0 3 3 Local Fives 
CURTAIN ~ CLUB Tworzydlo, g., c . ............ 0 0 0 Costello, guard ............ 2 1 5 
Vaccaro, forward .......... 1 1 3 
Ehret, forward ... ........... 1 0 2 
Worster, guard .............. 0 1 1 
Lauer, guard ..... ......... .... 0 0 0 
Eshbach, guard ............ 0 0 0 
Final score-Haverford 18, Ur-
sinus 14. Referee-Dutch Lehman . 
After holding a 16-12 lead at 
half-time, the Ursinus basketball 
team lost a 35-28 decision to Al-
bright last Wednesday evening on 
the enemy's court. This was the 
THE 
PRESENTS 
THE HEDGEROW THEATRE 
Totals .................. .. ........ 8 7 23 seventh consecutive set - back TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1937 handed the Bears during the cur-
LOOKING 'EM OVER I 
rent season. 
Bill Power garnering 13 counters, 
led the offensive play of the local 
courtsters which play was at first 
superior to what the opponents 
offered. Due to fast, short passes 
"GETTING MARRIED" 
By George Bernard Shaw 
I contend that in spite of our 
fair football season, we should have 
won several games that we lost. 
Take Gettysburg, for instance-
the Bullets had the worst team 
they have had for years, or prob-
ably will have for years to come: 
yet we were lucky to tie them. You 
all know the story of the Drexel 
game. 
• • • • • 
In soccer-well, the less said, the 
better. In nine games the boaters 
were not able to kick themselves to 
a single victory. 
• • • • • 
and to their "working in" the ball 
under the basket, the Bears were 
able to hold a four point edge at 
the half. 
Albright Comes Back To Win 
Albright came back strong in the 
first minutes of the second half to 
completely outplay the Bruins, and 
dropped 13 points to one. From 
then on Ursin us waged an up-hill 
battle but was never able to threat-
en this substantial 25-17 lead. 
Albright Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. 
Becker, forward ............ 3 0 6 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1937 
"EMPEROR JONES" 
By Eugene O'N ell 
"ARIA DA CAPO" 
By Edna Saint-Vincent Millay 
THOMPSON-GAY GYMNASIUM 8:15 P. M. 
Reserved Seats - 60c and 90c for one night. 
$1.00 and $1.50 for two nights. 
Treida, forward .. .. ....... . 2 0 4 13l1l1l1l11l1l11l11nllnillUlllllllllllnlll~Ulll llllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1I1II1II1I 1I1II1II11II11II 1I~:lIlIlIlIlIllIliIIllIlIlIlIlIlIIllIlIlIllIIIlIlIllIIllIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I11111lillllllllllill ID 
When this is being written the Bonner, forward ............ 0 1 1 § ~ 
wrestling team has dropped all Troisi, forward ..... ......... 0 0 0 ~ ~ 
four of the meets engaged in. Knox, center .... ....... ..... 5 2 12 ~ C LEA RAN C E ~ 
• • • • • Horowitz, center .......... 0 0 0 ~ ~ 
Comba, guard ............... . 2 2 6 ~ ~ 
Now for that sore subject of 
basketball-as I pen this, the 
courtmen have been defeated ten 
times in as many starts, and I 
would predict that we are Oll the 
eve of our eleventh. .. . . . . 
D. Riffle, guard ............ 2 1 5 ~ ~ 
Totals .......................... 14 6 341 SAL E I 
Ursinus Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. ~ ~ 
Power, forward ............ 6 2 14 ~ ~ 
Gaumer, forward .......... 0 1 1 ~ OF ~ 
Worster, forward ........ 0 0 0 ~ ~ 
The point I am trying to get Tworzydlo, center ........ 0 1 1 ~ ~ 
acro~s is this: We hav~ not been Costello, guard .............. 0 3 3 ~ ~ 
puttmg enough emphaslS on sports Edwards, guard ............. . 2 0 4 § FELT PEN NANTS § 
here at Ursinus. It is true that Bodley, guard ................ 3 0 6 ~ ~ 
academic honors are the primary _ _ § ~ 
aim of t.he college and w~l~ shoU!d Totals....... ..... .............. 11 7 29 I I 
be, but I.f we are to participate In Referees-Harry Palter and Jack ~ ~ 
sports With such schools as F. and Flowers. ~ ONE WEEK ONLY I 
M., Albright, and Gettysburg we ~ ~ 
should put out teams that can Completely out-played by a well- ~ ~ 
compare with them. rounded Albright freshman five, ~ § 
• • • • • Don Kellett's Ursinus Cubs lost 47- ~ ~ 
The college authorities should be 34 last Wednesday evening in a ~ ~ 
congratulated on bringing some preliminary battle to the varsity ~ ~ 
good athletic material to Ursinus fray at Reading. The Bear oppon- r€ C II S I 
this, year. If this practice is con- ents were able to put up a close de-I Ursinus 0 ege upply Store ~ 
Unued we should have teams in fense which only permitted the ~ 
the near future that everyone w1ll local net-men to score from near § 
be proud of. the foul circle. mllllllllllllJlllljUlllUllUIUllUUlllUIIUllIIIlJWUlWWlIWllIIIWWWWllJlIIIl111IllllllllIIUlIlIHllllllllllllllllUUlllUliUlUIiUllUiUlUIIUlIlI1JIUIllHUllUllIIUJUHlIlIlIIlUlllUlHlIIUI11IWIIIJWllllm 
6 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Debaters Panel 6roup I B'HOOD OF ST. PAUL MEETS; AN WERS TO DO YOU KNDW-APPOINTS TWO DEPUTATIONS 1. Stine Hall. 
[Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) 
Meanwhile Girl Are S u y fairness in competition. "The Nature of the Miraculous" 12. The Yohs and the Pfenningers. 
While t.he Webster Forensic So- Co-Operation Needed d' d b H F t 3. The boxes on the two upper cor-
was lScusse y arry ens er- ners of a e one. 
ciety was sending a delegation of In order to bring about adjust- macher '37, at the February meet- p g 
4. Professor Witmer. arguers through southern Pennsyl- ment, the basic step is to bring the ing of the Brotherhood of st. Paul, 
5. A Lantern. vania and Maryland, the Women's white races to a finer appreciation I held at Dr. Russell Sturgis' resi-
Debating Club made Bomberger of the good qualities of the negro dence. Robert Yoh '40, led the de- 6. We'd be glad to know one. 
ring last week with several forensic race. They stated that a barrier to votions. 7. In 1923 the score was 52-0, our 
contests on the home front. such a step is the fact that most Norman Kindt '38, spoke at the favor. 
First in the week's pr'ogr'am was white people come into contact 8. James Smith '37 . . I Harleysville Chapel last Saturday, 
a mixed debate with Drexel. Ger- wI ithl nelgroes of the lower SOCIa 
I 
eve on y. February 20, while Frank Reynolds 
trude Goldberg '38, and Eugene In conclusion, several organiza- '37, led the service on Sunday at 
Shelley '37, debated Eleanor Bader tions who are making progress in Bethany Orphan's Home, Womels- I 
9. "Plunky" and "Klinky". 
10. The Sandwich Shop. 
and William Shick of Drexel last facilitating better racial under- dorf. . Sign up for the 1937 Ruby. 
Tuesday evening February 16. The standing were named, such as the 
Oregon style wa~ used, and no de- Association for the Ad~ancement. of 
cision was rendered. Professor I Colored People, .antI - lynchH~g 
Harvey Carter presided over an leagues, and varIOUS fellowshiP 
audience discussion following the groups. 
contest. ---u---
Women Beat E!i.zabethtown Yost Reviews Plays 
The Women's Debate Club came 
out victorious over Elizabethtown . (Continued from page 1) 
in a debate with that college on I needed by ~ modern reader, and 
Wednesday evening Rita Harley I they are prmted at the foot of 
'38, and Jean Wingate '38, opposed each page for easy reference. The , 
Ruth Stein and Grace Wenger. succinct prefaces contain all the 
Miss Rebecca PIire, a Norristown 
High School teacher, acted as 
critic-judge. She offered a com-
mentary on each team before she 
reported her decision . The de-
cision was based on delivery, ma-
information necessary to a college 
student's knowledge of the his-
torical background, interpretation, 
source, literary history, and text of I 
each play. In short, the editing is 
sensible, yet thoroughly scholarly. 
terial, adherence to debate form, Volume Is Attractively Tooled 
and rebuttal. The format of this new edition 
Chairman of the meeting was is pleasing. Readers will find the I 
Miss Dorothy Thomas '35. volumes attractively printed and 
bound. The truth of this state-
Ballinger, Ditter peak ment is corroborated by the fact I 
Later in the week, on Friday, that the first volume was chosen by 
February 19, Elizabeth Ballinger the American Institute of Graphic 
'33, and Mabel Ditter '39, upheld Arts as one of the fifty best print-
the n egative side of the minimum ed books published in America dur-
wages topic in a no.-decision ortho- ing the last year, the only text-
dox style debate wlth Lorena Cyle book to receive this honor. Each 
and Celia Marcus of Bucknell. I volume contains a few pictures of 
places associated with the plots or 
I 
the presentation of Shakespeare's 
plays. What seems to the present 
reviewer a peculiarly happy f
student Felts .... $2.50 
Mellow Felts ... ..... $3.00 
Browns, Greys, Blues 
7' ~'I I. Also- Mallory and 
~ 1 stetson Hats 
FREY & FORKER 
1-12 W. Main NORRISTOW 
thought is the inclusion in each 
volume of a reprint of Visscher's 
view of London, the most authentic I 
view of the London that Shake-
speare saw and lived in. 
15 
/I] can't go home this week-end and go 
to the dance, too, on only four dollars. /I 
/I Sure you can. Go home by telephone!/I 
• Rates are reduced on Long Dis-
tance calls ALL DAY SUNDAY 
and after seven every night. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Council Meets 
( onlinued from page 2) 
snowballs toward a dormitory, be-
fore the eyes of a Student Council 
member, and challenging that 
delegate to "go ahead and report 
it." 
Three men students who entered 
Ursinus under the new February 
admissions plan will be required to 
wear customs until Easter recess, 
decided the Council. 
Various minor penalties were 
placed on the heads of eighteen or 
twenty first-year students found 
guilty of evading freshman cus-
toms during recent weeks. 
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley 




Today and Tuesday 
Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur in 
"THE PLAIN MAN" 
Wed., Thur . and Fr i. 
George Brent in Technicolor Drama 
GOD' COUNTRY & THE WOMAN 
at ., Mon. and Tues. 
Deanna Durbin in 
"3 MART GIRLS" 
GRAND 
Monday a nd Tuesday 
Wm. Powell and Kay Francis in 
"ONE WAY PA SAGE" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Chas. Ruggles and Alice Brady in 
"MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS" 
Friday and Saturday 
Barton MacLane in 
"BENGAL TIGER" 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tue day 
Mae West in 
"GO WEST YOUNG MAN" 
Wedne day and Thursday 
John Wayne in "CONFLICT" 
and Mary Astor in 
"LADY FROM NOWHERE" 
Friday and Saturday 
Fri. Night & Sat. Mat. Stage Show 
Richard Arlen in Zane Grey's 




sun-cured in the tobacco 
fie lds of Turkey and Greece 
. .. the e ar e the picy leave that help make 
Che lerfield an out tanding cigarette. 
It take good thing to make 
good thing ... and there i no 
mi taking the fine qcality of the e 
co tly Turk i h tobac 0 in Che t-
el'fi ld igar tte . 
. .. FRAGRANCE 
•.. MILDNESS 
•.. TASTE 
These are the good things you want 
in a cigarette . . . You find them in ChesterJrelds. 
Copyright 193". IIGGI:TT & MYERS TOBACCO C O. 
